
 

Parent Survival Information for the October 2-6, 2023 
Memory for this Week- The Creed-The First Article 
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth.  
What Does this mean? 
I believe that God has made me and all creatures; that He has given me my body and soul, eyes, and ears, and all 
my members, my reason and all my senses, and still takes care of them. He also gives me clothing and shoes, food 
and drink, house and home, wife and children, land, animals, and all I have. 
I divided memory into parts, so that they can say it in two parts. I will listen to memory on part 1 on Monday-
Wed., and part 2 on Wed. and Thur. of next week. 
He richly and daily provides me with all that I need to support this body and life. He defends me against all danger 
and guards and protects me from all evil. All this e does only out of fatherly, divine goodness and mercy, without 
any merit or worthiness in me. For all this it is my duty to thank and praise, serve, and obey Him. This is most 
certainly true. 
Red Words- Red words are rhombus, oval, yellow, green were and are. 
Phonics Reader- The Comprehension Decodable is called “King Frank.” 
Literature Reader-Monday and Tuesday, The Eagles and the Icicle and Wed-Thur. Davy Crockett Trees a Wolf 
Math you See-Skip counting by 2 
Chapel Offering on Wednesday 
Next week-  
Religion History-Joseph’s Dreams, Joseph in Egypt, Joseph Forgives His Brother 
Orton Gillingham- “Catch Lunch” is the concept. 
History- Chapter 7 The Spread of Slavery 
English-Start of Chapter 3 A declarative sentence, the declarative end mark flow, four parts of speech (noun, verb, 
adverb, adjective), complete subject and complete predicate, common and proper nouns. 
Science- Weather 
Latin- chapter 4 I’m leaving the vocabulary up for you to review with them, thanks  
Chapter 1 ambulo- I walk, via-road, Deus- God, toga-toga, luna- moon. 
Chapter 2 gloria- glory, Jesus-Jesus, laudo-I praise, clamo-I shout, caelum-heaven 
Chapter 3 navigo- I sail, porto-I carry, oro-I pray, laboro-I work, specto-I look to 
Chapter 4 ano- I love, adoro-I adore, habito- I live in, judico- I judico, paro- I prepare. 
Latin Prayers-for week 1-3 
Sanctus, Sanctus, Sanctus Holy, Holy, Holy 
Dominus, Deus, Sabaoth Lord God of Hosts. 
Pleni sunt Caeli et terra gloria Tua. Heaven and earth are full of Your glory. 
Hosanna in excelsis.  Hosanna in the highest. 
Thanks for every one’s donation for the water fund, reading pop it’s, and the apple exploration taste testing.  
Plus our room mom’s. 
 

Serving His Children, Mrs. Engel 

 
 


